40 Foot 8 Inch Round Tapered Aluminum Pole with T-base
.188" Wall Thickness - #40A8RT188TB

Cast Alum. Pole Cap
With Stainless Steel Screws
Luminaire / Arm Drilling Per Customer Specifications
Optional Tenon Mounting (specify)

Internal Damper (Installed)

"A" Sq.

"B" Wall Alloy 6063-T6
Satin Ground or Powder Coated Finish per Customer Specification

"D" Top Diameter

"C" Butt Diameter
Base Flange Alloy 356-T6 With Bolt Covers And Stainless Stl. Hex. Hd. Screws
Grounding Provision
Transformer Base Alloy 356-T6 With Door And S.S. Hex. Hd. Screw and (8) Galv. Steel Heavy Washers

"E" Bolt Projection

"F" Dia. Bolt Circle

"G" Bolt Projection

Galv. Steel Connecting Hardware:
(4) 1"-8NC Hex. Hd. Bolts
(4) 1"-8NC Hex. Nuts
(4) 1" Lockwashers
(4) 1" Flatwashers

(4) Galv. Stl. Anchor Bolts,
AASHTO M314-90 Grade 55, 10" Of Threaded End Galv. Per ASTM A153
(4) Galv. Stl. Hex. Nuts,
(4) Galv. Stl. Lockwashers